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SUMMARY

Camro is a new generation data
campus to the north of Cambridge
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•

•

Ideal for free-cooling

•

•

Temperate maritime climate - stable temperature and
humidity range

Cambridge is the ideas and innovation capital of Europe &
heart of IT, BioSci & R&D

•

Latitude of 52°23’42” is north of Amsterdam, Calgary &
Newfoundland

‘Magnificent 7’ seats of learning & source of staff – led by
University of Cambridge

•

Home to Microsoft, ARM, Wellcome Trust, AstraZeneca &
clutch of ‘Bay’ businesses

6MVA available at new on-site primary substation - A & B
supplies

•

Additional 19MVA available in second phase

•

Primary fed from both Histon Grid and Sutton Power Station

•

Option for gas CHP

•

PL AN N I N G

CO M PE TITIVE

•

Permission for 700,000sq ft on 40 acre site

•

•

Reserved matters discharged on Phase 1 for 89,910sq ft plus
plant/ancillary

•

•

Expansion site of 50 acres available

PE R FO R M AN C E
•

Highly flexible solutions for Cloud, Colocation, Enterprise,
R&D & HPC

•

Consented sites immediately available for sale or to let

•

Relevant conditions discharged to aid ‘speed to market’

Cost effective land, power, labour and connectivity with
significant tax mitigation

TR AVE L
•

A strategic location and gateway to Europe

Scalable & flexible solutions, a competitive construction
market & ready to go

•

London Heathrow has direct flights with SFO and is under
2 hours by car from Camro

•

Best in class facilities management industry for operational
resilience

•

London Kings Cross with access to Eurostar is a 45 minute
train journey from Cambridge

•

Strong residual value

•

Stansted has direct flights to Amsterdam

TA X

For more information contact:

•

UK has the lowest corporation tax rate in the G20 - 20%; 17%
by 2020

CO N N EC TIVIT Y

•

Patent Box corporation tax rate is just 10% for patent related
profits

David Adams
Adams Group Real Estate
E: david@agre-uk.com
T: 07809 516177

•

Diverse routing to London

•

•

Accessibility to regional POP’s

Significant capital allowances – up to 100% and R&D tax
credits of 130%

•

Gateway to US/Europe connectivity without routing via
London

George Fellowes
Carter Jonas LLP
E: George.Fellowes@carterjonas.co.uk
T: 01223 346645
M: 07818 529991

1
LOCATION

Camro is strategically positioned within
Cambridge’s hub of science and technology,
a centre of excellence for high tech businesses
and the leading tech area in Europe.
March
Corby

Cambridge is steeped in history and
has produced some of the world’s
greatest minds including Charles
Darwin and Isaac Newton both of
whom were educated at the worldrenowned University of Cambridge,
consistently ranked as one of the
top five universities in the world.
Cambridge has long been regarded
as a prime location for intelligent
and entrepreneurial businesses
in scientific and technological
fields with dedicated science and
research parks and corporate
campuses home to organisations
such as: •

ARM Holdings/Softbank

•

Astra Zeneca

•

Microsoft Research

•

Wellcome Trust & The Sangar
Institute

London make it an exceptional
location.
Located off the A142 to the west of
Ely, Camro provides easy access
to Cambridge, London and
international travel hubs in a highly
secure, low risk location which is
ideally suited to provision of cost
effective mission critical facilities.

CAMRO
Kettering

Ely

London Stansted (47 miles) has an
average journey time of 50 minutes

Alconbury
St Ives
Huntingdon

London City Airport (75 miles) has an
average journey time of 1 hour 30
Northampton
minutes

Cambridge
Newmarket

Sat Nav postcode CB6 2QE
By Train:
The London to Cambridge service
is frequent and takes between 46
minutes (from Kings Cross) and 1
hour and 30 minutes (from London
Liverpool Street).
Nearby Huntingdon and Ely are
equally as accessible from London,
with trains taking approximately 1
hour and 45 minutes.

Bedford

By Air:
International commercial hubs
including Heathrow, Stansted and
London City are easily accessible,
Executive air services are also
available at Cambridge Airport
to the south in Cambridge.

Milton Keynes

Letchworth

Stansted

Luton
Aylesbury

Bishops Stortford

St Albans

•

Napp Pharmaceutical

By Car:

•

Amazon (drone technology)

The M11 and A1(M) motorways
provide fast routes south to London
and to the north. Average journey
times to London by car are 1 hour
and 30 minutes. London (75 miles to
London Docklands E14)

The City’s easy accessibility via a
range of transport links, its skilled
workforce and pool of highly
educated graduates, quality of
lifestyle and its close proximity to

London Heathrow (87 miles) has an
average journey time of 1 hour and
45 minutes.

Chelmsford

London
Docklands
Slough

Heathrow
City Airport
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POWER
STRATEGY

Power solutions can be tailored to operational
requirements with flexible options to suit end
user specific requirements.

Renewable Power Options
Options include:
•

Gas CHP capacity for up to 49MW

•

Expansion land available for solar array and battery
storage (stp)

•

Energy Centre supports off-grid generation

•

Site adjacent to Sutton Power Station provides
opportunity for Energy from waste or biomass
generation.

Biomass/EfW

Combined Heat and Power

Designed by Aecom and constructed by Matrix
Networks, the brand new on-site primary substation has
recently been completed and commissioned.
Energised initially with 6MVA at 33kV, a second phase
will follow to supply an additional 19MVA to provide a
total of 25MVA from the grid.
The substation is supplied at 33kV from Sutton Power
Station to the north and from Histon grid to the south.
Whilst the 33kV switchgear is adopted by UK Power
Networks, the DNO, the 11kV A&B supply side has been
retained to control supply to the data campus including
the distribution of on-site generation.

Camro has planning permission for an on-site energy
centre. Fuelled by natural gas CHP generation can
initially provide 7MVA of secure and cost effective
electrical power with an option to scale up to 49MVA.
Use of waste heat to provide chilled water to the data
centres provides a highly efficient and secure means of
cooling.

Solar

Gas CHP provides low cost energy, plus tax benefits
through low carbon on-site generation and enhanced
capital allowances.
Fuel Cell

Renewables
Subject to planning, expansion land provides
opportunities for additional renewable energy options
such as fuel cell, battery and solar to benefit from low
cost, secure power.

3
CONNECTIVITY

Open access fibre
Multiple connection providers – 200+
Proximity to US/European fibre network
Connectivity to London – 162km (100 miles) 0.79ms to Telehouse West

New interconnect options and dark fibre
are identifed linking directly to core fibre
infrastructure networks to London, the United
States and Europe. This can provide a highly
resilient pan-European network:

These services are targeted at wholesale
and colocation providers offering dedicated
fibre links and high bandwidth services
up to 10Gbit/s and access to 200 Ethernet
communication providers.

Openreach Ethernet is on-site with diversely
routed nodes. Openreach provides the most
ubiquitous fibre network in the UK through fibre
to the premises (FTTP). Specific data centre
products are offered: -

The routing map indicates available
dark fibre routes; black indicates
traditional diverse routes from
Camro to London; blue shows a
cross UK network without routing
via London indicating landing
points giving access to the US via
Dublin and into Europe through
Amsterdam.

•

Ethernet Access Direct (EAD)

•

Optical Spectrum Access (OSA)

•

Optical Spectrum Extended Access (OSEA)
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THE SITE

A site with everything in place:
Planning, Power, Connectivity
and a Potential to grow.
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The Camro site has planning
permission for:
•

65,000m2 (700,000ft 2) with plant,
services, offices , car parking,
associated infrastructure and
landscaping

•

Data Centre Buildings
(Use Class B1)

•

Permission provides for phased
development
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CAMRO 5

Reserved matters have been
discharged (ref no: 13/00487/RMM)
for a first phase of up to 9MW of
data centre space to enable quick
delivery.

(2 ACRES)
EXISTING ACCESS

ROADS RETAIN ED

CAMRO 3

CAMRO 4

(7.2 ACRES)

(4.75 ACRES)

CAMRO 1

MELTON
RENEWABLE
ENERGY

(5 ACRES)

CAMRO 2
(10.8 ACRES)

CAMRO DATA CAMPUS
(43 ACRES)

The on-site substation has
already been completed and
energised to deliver 6MVA with a
contract with the DNO to supply an
additional 19MVA; a total of 25MVA
from the grid.

Approval of the layout of the
remaining scheme is reserved
providing flexibility for bespoke
solutions to provide configurations
to suit occupational needs for
cloud, colocation, enterprise,
research & development and high
performance compute.
Subsequent planning permission
given on 30th July 2012 (ref no:
12/00301/VAR) varies the planning
conditions to enable phased
development of the site.
Access roads and drainage
are in place with plots ready for
development.
Adjoining the Camro site is a further
50 acres (20.25 hectares) of land
available for expansion/renewable
power solutions subject to planning.
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CLIMATE
AND ENERGY
EFFICENCY

Our goal is to work with occupiers to help reduce the
environmental impact of their facilities through energy-efficient
building design and operation and thereby to significantly
reduce operating cost whether modular or a traditional build.
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Camro is located at a latitude of 52° 23’
42” to the north of London and also north
of Amsterdam in the Netherlands, Warsaw
in Poland, Calgary in Canada and north of
Newfoundland.
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With a temperate maritime climate,
temperature and humidity are generally low
and stable so ideally suited to ambient air
cooling for data centres; Cambridge has one
of the lowest rates of precipitation in the UK.
The table below based on ASHRAE/CIBSE data
for London shows ‘free cooling’ is on average
achievable 99.71% of the year.
Ambient air cooling offers highly efficient
energy saving operation; in comparison to
a 3MW IT load legacy data centre with a
PUE of 2.0 a power cost saving over 10 years
based on a PUE of 1.13 is calculated to exceed
£12million.

Energy costs can be further reduced or offset:
•

With private wire connections from onsite generation cutting out transmission
charges.

•

Utilising combined heat and power (CHP)
generated on site which typically reduces
the cost of power in pence/kWh by at least
10% with ‘free’ cooling available by using
exhaust heat.

•

CHP attracts significant tax incentives
from the UK government through lowcarbon generation and enhanced capital
allowances.

•

Direct connections to solar, wind or fuel
cells or a future supply from the Biomass
plant.

•

The Power Reserve market offers additional
revenue streams to offset energy costs: • STOR contracts
• Negative Reserve (Footroom)

•

Using real-time power monitoring and
analytics during operations and effectively
managing a mix of energy to optimise
solutions.

6
SECURITY

HIgh Security and Low Risk

Discrete location
•

Substantial stand-off zones available

•

Permission for double 3-metre high perimeter fences, vehicle locks and
man traps

•

Flood – site is in lowest risk category Zone 1

•

Flight path risk - less than 1:10,000years

Camro is discretely located off the A142 bypass at a roundabout junction
with the B1381 which provides an alternative access route via Sutton Village.
The site is categorized as a zone 1 flood risk – the lowest level of risk assessed
by the Environment Agency and 2016 Flood Risk Assessment by Aecom.
There are no airports in close proximity to the site and although
Cambridgeshire is home to commercial and military airfields the site is not
within direct flight paths and has been assessed by Halcrow as having a
lower than 1 in 10,000 year risk.
There are no railways or nuclear sites in any relevant proximity to the site.
The site lends itself to being highly secure and is a low risk location.

POWERFUL

DATA
CAMPUS

CONNECTED

FLEXIBLE
RESILIENT
SCALABLE

For more information
contact:
David Adams
Adams Group Real Estate
E: david@agre-uk.com
T: 07809 516177
George Fellowes
Carter Jonas LLP
E: George.Fellowes@carterjonas.co.uk
T: 01223 346645
M: 07818 529991

